
 Integration Engineer (m/f/d) – Location Manching 
 

 

We are looking for an Integration Engineer (m/f/d) for our renowned customer from the aerospace industry 
for the area of temporary employment starting IMMEDIATELY or as soon as possible at the Manching location 
on a full-time basis. 
 

Job description: 
 

The Integration Engineer (d/f/m) is responsible to integrate and maintain Hardware and Software items in the 
PSTS Training environment. The jobholder will define and develop test rigs for the integration of a new 
Eurofighter cockpit. He is a member of the PSTS Integration Team and reports to the Integration and 
Acceptance Manager. 
 

Following tasks will be part of your job: 
 

- Provision and documentation of the system test definition for the relevant hardware / software simulation 
items 

- Support installation and maintenance of all PSTS training devices 
- Generation of test stories / test cases for several training devices 
- Implementation and test of design changes as result of hardware modifications 
- Performance of hardware / software system tests and documentation of test results 
- Support acceptance tests and qualification activities 
- Ensure that technical and design issues for the simulation item are resolved 
- Report status information to the technical manager 
 

Your profile: 
 

- You have studied computer science or engineering.  
- You have professional experience in engineering and IT / information systems. Experience in the field of 

system integration is an advantage. 
- You have detailed knowledge in using MS office and doors, also in programming languages and operation 

systems, like C, C++, Python, Perl, ADA, Windows, Linux. 
- Your language skills in English are business fluent and basics in German are desirable. 
- You are able to operate in a multicultural environment. 
- You are an excellent team player with good communication skills. Your work style is characterized by 

independence, initiative and cooperation. Your extended service management skills complete your profile. 
 

You are interested and you feel addressed by this position? 
 

Then do not hesitate to send us your complete application documents, 
 stating your salary expectations and your possible start date 

 to the following email address: 
 

c.riepold@fabplus.de 
 

Alternatively, you can also send us your application folder by post: 
 

fabplus GmbH - Attn.: C. Riepold - Höslerstraße 7b - 86660 Tapfheim - Germany 
 

We look forward to receiving your detailed application. 
 

In case of any further questions please contact Mrs. Riepold (Tel.: 01590 / 4 28 68 15). 

mailto:c.riepold@fabplus.de

